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5. Researchers' Comments (English)
________________________________________________________

 00:00:24 Reviewing previous content. The teacher begins with a very short review of previous
lessons about water in the air. Only three percent of lesson time in the Japanese lessons
was devoted to reviewing previous content (Roth et al., 2006, Teaching Science in Five
Countries: Results from the TIMSS 1999 Video Study [hereafter Video Report], table
3.4). On average, reviews appeared in 33% of all Japanese lessons (Video Report, table
3.3). 

 00:01:13 Developing new content. At this point, the teacher begins developing new content on
how clouds are formed. In Japan, all the lessons developed new content (Video Report,
table 3.3) and 93% of lesson time was spent developing new content (Video Report,
table 3.4).

 00:03:23 Real-life issues. Because this lesson is about clouds and how they are formed, there are
a number of references to real life. Sixty-one percent of the Japanese lessons contained
public talk related to real-life issues (Video Report, figure 4.4). The Japanese lessons,
however, spent only six percent of the public talk time on real-life issues; this was lower
than in the Czech Republic, the Netherlands, and the United States (Video Report,
figure 4.5).

 00:07:54 Set-up for independent practical activity: Ideas and procedures. As part of the set-
up for the practical investigation into cloud formation, the teacher begins to demonstrate
the equipment and procedures that students will use. The teacher also discusses ideas
that help explain the set-up. On average, 44% of the Japanese lessons had set-up talk
prior to the independent practical activities that was a mix of ideas and procedures
(Video Report, figure 7.1).

 00:14:11 Predicting. Before the students commence the practical activity on clouds, the teacher
passes out a handout and asks students to predict how clouds are formed and to provide
a reason that supports their prediction. Predictions that were related to independent
practical activities were found in 23% of the Japanese lessons (Video Report, table 7.3).

Independent seatwork activity. Writing predictions is considered to be an independent
seatwork task. Eighty-one percent of the Japanese lessons contained activities of this
type (Video Report, table 3.5).

 00:17:11 Independent practical activity. The students commence the independent practical
activity on simulating cloud formation. Typically, 34% of science instruction time in the
Japanese lessons was spent on independent practical activities (Video Report, figure
3.7). 

 00:20:11 Teacher-student interaction. Here the teacher interacts with a group of students during
independent work time; he guides them to look for clouds forming inside the pumps
they are using. Teacher-student interactions of this and other types were called private
teacher-student talk and occurred in 22% of independent work time in the Japanese
lessons (Video Report, figure 9.2).

 00:37:25 Main conclusion for independent practical activity discussed. The teacher ends the
independent practical activity and begins a lengthy segment where he ties all of the
information the students have gained during the independent practical activity into one
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main conclusion about how and why clouds are formed. In the Japanese lessons, this
type of conclusion occurred in 34% of the lessons (Video Report, figure 7.3).

Challenge of the content. This lesson is considered as having a mix of basic and
challenging content. In the Japanese data set, 29% of the lessons belonged to this group
(Video Report, figure 5.11).


